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Canada’s ‘ 

Minisl
œlüB

Don. George
Have Official 

in Loti

New Post Which 
ernment Prod 
ate Will Be M 
Style—CanadJ 
Magnificent i 
tore in British 
Parliament Bq

Ottawa, Oct. 1—Hon. 
•who is again on his way 
other two months stay 
buainfcss, may next yea 
quarters established thj 
>lr. Foster is slated to 
Canada's ‘"imperial minij 
in Premier Borden's schj 
rect ‘ representation of 0 
affairs at London.

It is understood that 1 
beei* dirêtetly made to hi: 
Candian diplmatic agent 
eentàfive in London witl 
000 a yea*.

The present scheme 
scope and importance of 
sioner*s office by giving 
and. advisory or consult^ 
I elation to the imperial

As jrôccessor to Lord 1 
retirement may be ex pec1 
Hugh Graham and Sir 
have been mentioned, bi 
proposals Mr. Foster, t 
political experience and 
aptitude for the larger pi 
politics, has rundoubtedly 
for the,post. He would a 
for the exchange of con 
tion . on matters of state 
lual interests of Canada a 
whether in relation to t 
This proposal was broa< 
Borden in London last Ji 
the ..government's contem 
haval policy.

As a preliminary to Q 
presentative in London, i 
ing ' completed for the pa 
for a magnificent Cane 
"Westminster Abbey and

building will be begun ne
To further supplemen' 

Eslary of $15,000 for Mr. 
residence, with allowanci 
living cxpences, is suggei

Whether or not the : 
and commerce will accej 
toot yet known. He is grc 
the work of his departmi 
political fighting in the ci 
stated on good authority 
his colleagues are anxious 
the London position, an< 
that he has been kept i 
months well in training f 
of November he will 
months out of this yeai 
next spring as Canada's 
fra dor he is to go to A 
matters.

Hob. Mr. Crothers v 
place of minister of trac 
to thev uncongenial labor 
liolds. ' ' 1
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ABOUT &
Henry Wyse, of 

Succumbed W 
Wyse’s Body W 
Home from B 
Burial.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 
Henry Wyse, who for 
been proprietor of the ] 
and a confectionery stoi 
denly yesterday He was 
leaves a widow, formerly 
Master, of Newcastle, i 
Wife, a Miss Nicholson, c 
stib'.Robert N., a merch 
One brother, James, of C 

He was an active oranj 
Jxxige, No. 125, and an 
True Blue Society, 
Which he had formed in t 

The body of another b 
jBûeton, will arrive - in Ch 
burial.

The funeral of Patrie] 
Died on Thursday, aged 1 
Redbank, Saturday, Rev 

W.. conducting requiem high n 
surviving children are Jai 
Mfea. William Sheasgreen 
Murphy.

Dr. Morse’s
Indian Ro<

»re made according to 
use nearly a century ai 
Indians, and learned j 
Dr. Morse. Though 
>mpts have been ma

f

wans arid chemists, it h 
impossible to improve t 
<be pills. Dr. Morse’s 
Pills area household rer 
out the world for Con 
all Kidney and Liver ti 
•fit promptly and effect

.Cleanse the
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. this care - yo6; m^reX^of'^S I"1" 
daughter, youniotlier, or yohr suttir ! ?,u'.‘r

1 S2 h^p

I en’s sufferings. What we women °“‘
perience, we know better than any doctor lï„

saaiaiS?
Ung.Lnerv.u.ne... cr^n,

tlashM, WMriwn. kidney and tladdî? 
where censed by wenkneeees peculiar toouriTs 

I want to send you a complete 10 days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that vou rVJmcntl 
yourself at home, easily/ quickly and surti?

mt . complete trial ; audit you mJhSS’P'^W'fXSS^S'S^SS^ 
week, or leu than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or 
rid me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send ym thé

tion," yop can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with mv h0„," 
remedy. It cures all. old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will t'rplaiu a simple homé^ 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhcea. Green SlCkneae and Painfr?^ 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from iu use ^

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will .i.rfij 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes women 
wen. strong, plump and send™ addre,,. and^the f-todays' .reataeKt £
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He shot a moose with•sssv
Q m

iwall rink, which wap cleared Sir Wilfrid was gratified to learn that 
>f seats to enable the great gathering to last Mr. Borden had some to « realiita- 
te accommodated, the Liberal chieftain tlon that Canaaa hao oecome a nation.' 
lealt freely and frankly with the question. Nationhood involved the responsibilities of 
Repeatedly he was interrupted by out- nationhood. It had an obligation in the 

’ * - m and cheers. defence of its own territory. Canada had
time,” said he, “there » thousand miles of coast line on the Paci- 

Toronto and in Winni- fic which was absolutely defenceless, and a 
men in both parties, «milar condition obtained on the Atlantic

u * auàTw HS Æ3Ï £SS » toS SfTK
ernment to consult with the leader of the thls matter up with the. imperial govern- 

1 opposition; my humble aelf, with a view ment. The British government represent- 
^of making the naval policy unanimous. But that they would welcome action. “This 

of the thought forced itself upon me, would we believed was right and proper,” said 
nr ,T y, „ , , T , Î". hot make more ftir the unanimity of the ®,r Wilfrid, “and. we forthwith took over
T™'. mmphrey’u1itr 8011 “ohn’ naval policy to address the request to the *be defences at Halifax and KsquimauJt,

and sister, Miss Florence Pet*™, are home two warring factions in the Conservative ?nd took the ground that as we developed 
tTom tneir summer outmg at Bed Head, at.. party, to Mr. Bqnrassa and Mr. Borden, m wealth and population we would under- 

XT xr D , y. , _ y, i to Mr. Monk and Col. Hughes, to the Na- take a navy of our Am." (Cheers.)
Mrs. N. M. Barnes, of Linden Heights, tionalist and to the imperialist, and urge . He related the history of the inaugura- 

has given up keeping boarders lor the win- them earnestly, patriotically, to try to tion of the naval policy and the unanimous 
ter. Some of those who bave made their come together and evolve a worthy policy, approval by both parties in parliament. He 
home with her have found quarters at the wortby 0f Canada, and worthy of a daugh- Scored the vacillation and delay which had 
Wayside Inn. 1er of tfie motherland? characterized the Borden government in

Mr. and Mrs; J. M. Scovil have gone on “jjy Nationalists I hare been told I was their efforts to cope with the question.
Ll vLt Boston, NewM, Philadflph^ ?ri^„ryIperiaTto"^“en"toM‘ 1 Attitudel= Bye-Blectlone.

Washington and other cities and may go wag „ separatist. Let us as Liberals be leaving the naval question, Sir Wilfrid 
ff IwC“c eoast. lt is under- above all such appeals to passion and called attention to the difference between
stood that on their return they will take prejudSce. Let no Liberal tak"adtontagc Mr. Borden’, preaching and practice in 
apartments m St. John. i of the existing situation to excite passions dealing with by-election». There were sev-

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey and in- or prejudicei. Wf wait for the policy of era^ vacancies, the majority due to the ap- 
»nt are staying at the home of Mr. and thfc government, and will judge it on its Pomtment of members to positions. In 
*?: • j''1"””' , , ., . merits—on its merits, I repeat. We will opposition Mr. Borden had argued that byy

The Rev. Mr. Gaskill and bride return- ^pp^-t it if it is right, and oppose it if elections should take place at the same 
ed from their honeymoon trip on last Fn- it u wrong> but the judgment shaU U time. Why had he not, then, brought on 
day and are now œttled down to make gjven upon meflt, and not upon passion £he by-election at Richelieu, Quebec, with 
their home here at Hampton Station. Mrs. % ejGdlce the hy-election in Macdonald, Manitoba,
Gaskill wall receive her friends on Tues-1 “ ___ particularly when he was summoning par-
day and Wednesday, Oct. 8 and 9. j A Thoroughly Canadian Navy. Lament in November? “Is it because the

lay Pre®cï/r charge of j «jn the meantime—and while- we con- government did not want to diacuse the
the Methodist * church at St. Martins, will tinUe to walt and wait, and Wait-(laugh- naval question in Macdonald and RicheUeu 
take the services in the Methodist church ter)_Wfc. 8tand where we have stood right at one and the same time?” Sir Wilfrid 
hem® n€?t ,y' r ,, TX along. Our policy is a Canadian navy, asked. “There are difficulties in having

The Rev. Willard McDonald, Frederic- built in Canada, equipped in Canada, man- one policy for one part of the country and 
ton, a former pastor, preached m the Pres- ned in Canada, under the control of the another policy for another part of the 
bytçnan church here last Sunday and was Canadian parliament and the Canadian country.” (Laughter and applause), 
most heardy welcomed ,Hia former friends peopki and ready if Britain should ever be In .concluding a brilliant address, the
are strongly hoping he will see his way in danger—I will not say that—if Britain Liberal leader dealt briefly with the justi- mrable and it was recommended that m-
t<'.ptu™ ** fd ch8r|J- „ a .. , ! should ever be on trial-to do its part, a fieation of the senate in amending the gov- formation be secured and regulations

Mrs. H. J. howler and Mrs. C. S. March ’ worthy part, as a loyal daughter of the old ernment highways and subsidies bills. drawn up With the idea of having city
and daughter, Dorothy March, returned on motherland." (Prolonged applause.) Hon. Messrs. Murphy anjl Graham- con- undertakers tender for the care of bodies
Saturday from Southwest Harbor (Me.), | xj*. Liberal leader dijalt briefly with the eluded a splendid meeting with spirited at their own establishments. The assess-
Where they had been visiting for three position 0f the Borden government. "When speeohea. ment committee is to meet officers of the
weeks with Dr. and Mrs. Lemont, of that the people spoke at the polls last Septero A short, vigorous speech by G. I. Gage, Edward Partington Pulp 4 Paper Co. Ltd.,
place, formerly residents of Hampton I'll-!her,” he observed, “we obeyed that man- the Liberal candidate, was followed by a to regard to claims of excessive assess-

ESitisra PiAAitesafszijz(N. S ), and Miss Palmer, of Hàrrowgate cessor6. We remained iti office not an Association. ready been eecnred and the bill amounting

vvH “ ,um -rrass ».^FnIk> ^r. FortV andJ*f*?- M,der» out’ the ^policies they-» had6 been proclaim- Hon. Sydney Fisher recalled the char culoeie committee mid ttW otoltnitfee-Was
it v rmed ™ aut0 party here “t ing. Now, what'have the government «ter of the campaign which had been given power to have a bill prepared m

___  - .. Wee;, „ „ ‘ * , been doing during the twelve months they waged on behalf of Borden in On tenu, order to provide for the erection of the
Misses Lizzie and Annie Robichaud went „Mr-_and G M; Barker, Mr. and , have been in office?” Conservatives had sought the defeat of building and the creation of a commission

to Moncton last week. ™re- F- L- Williams with Miss Vera Bar- "Nothing,” “talking,” “discharging work- Laurier in many parte of the province on to handle the affairs of the new hospital,
perance, Considerable grain is yet unharvested. ker a?d M,ss Mabel Williams, St. John, jmen on the canal,” were the answers vol- the ground that he waa a French-Caaadian -Councillor Long gave notice of motion

7 of Some farmers have commenced potato dig- ’l'erc. he:r* laat Wednesday, coming and re- : urteered by the audience. * and at Catholic and therefore wea not loyal, for the introduction of a bill to be eub-
the order tonight Among the speakers ging. tor%!?Lb t a“tomob,la- J „ “Well,” responded Sir Wilfrid, with a "No greater slander was ever uttered mitted to the legislature giving the mirni-
were Rev. G. A. Lawson, past worshipful — —— ■■ - Ghar[fce E- Scammell. and Miss Scammell, | raaej -»M fsr as constructive work is con- against a man or a people,” declared Mr. cipality power to extend the sewerage eys-
patnarch of Britwh North America; K. H0FFWELL HILL Vf' andti'To8ePh _Allison, Mr. and cemed, what they haVe done would sit Fisher amid applause. While this was tern in Lancaster.
McCarthy, K B. Hicks and Fred G. Moore nUrClfCLL HILL Mrs. W 8. Allison and Miss Audrey Al- ; lightly on the wings of a sparrow and not going on the opposite poeiti.n was being The parish of St. Martins is to borrow

) An interesting programme Hopewell Hill, Oct.'2—Miss Annie Cal- h80nj Rothesay; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ray- impede its progress.” taken in Quebec, not only by tne French- $200 to pay balance on the putting down
Wm carried out. , hcun, who, with her mother, Mrs. J. W. 5®nd’. MfJa^“T.?t,*î“ and Mis" I “They have done nothing but talk,” Canadian candidates, but by the F-ugliih- of concrete sidewalks in 8t. Martins.

Thomas Teed, a well known resident of Calhoun, of St. John, has been spending , t? .e F St- John, formed two Su-1 ghOuted the audience. speaking Protestant candidates in the Warden Carson occupied the chair and
Notre Dame, Kent county, died today,aged the summer here, was entertained by her to™oblle Parties who were here last Sat- j _ Eastern Townships. “And let me tell the others present were Councillors Gold-
74 years. Two1 sons, John and Arthur, young friends to an enjoyable party on urday- 1 TWO Demons Rule the Booet- you,” continued Mr. Fisher, “that the pres- ing, Smith, Bryant. Long, Dean, Carecad-
live m Moncton, being employed in Lea’s Monday night at the home of Miss Nicbol r" and ,f8- f?*™ Moore, Mr. and j “One could hardly aay that they have ent prime minister, R. L. Borden, appear- den, Shillington, Black, Howard, Agar, 
woodworking mill Mrs. Wallace Steeves, of Bangor (Me.), v li Bernblll> N. Beatteay and been inactive,” again smiled the chief, ed on their platforms and endorsed these Frink, Wigmore, McLellan. Schofield and

Jennie Young, who had been m the Mono- ^th her three children came to her for- J°bn N. Moore, Mo and Mr^ J.,M. Rob- !“They have been active, wrangling among men and their methods.” Stephenson. Te report of the finance corn-
ton hospital six months, died this even- mer home at Albert Mines this week to o"®”*1’ ““‘hesay; Mrs. R. D. Shepherd, themselvea. They have assembled day by Proceeding, Mr. Fisher dealt with the mittee was first taken up and the Wife for

■ ing, aged M years. So far as known she lptnd a few weeks. She was accompau- 5° d° a Miss arene Ryan, F. C. Jonqs and day at the cabinet council board, but have work and achievements of the Laurier ad- the last three months were approved.
1no relatives m this section. . ied by her father, Samuel Milton, who has F'_r'.fraIT1£on were here on Sunday. not yet been able to announce that it has ministration, emphasizing the efforts to There was some discussion over the sub-

The police arrests in -Moncton during he en in Bangor for a few months. t" Ear,n7" w*nt tô “*■ Martins by been possible for them to come together build up a united and happy Canadian na- mitting of the bill for the coal, which
September totalled thirty-one, compared Wm. Brav. of New Horton, has retnrn- automobl!e on Monday. 0n a permanent naval, policy. The trouble tion. “What has Borden had to do with has been supplied to the jail and court
with seventy-five the aame month last year. ^ from Moncton, where he waa called by ■' 1,1 '. * has been that seated With the demon Na- the creation of the Canadian nation that house. Councillor Frink objected to the
There were twenty-two drunks this Sep- y,e jjb,eae 0f hj, brother, James Bray. firW 11] nrnon 11 nnprnp tionalism is the demon Jingoism, and the he talks about?” he aaked. “He is only presentation of the bills as they had not
(ember and fifty-four last. There were James W. Reid, of Albert, left on Sat- HMI. All 111 H.ll 111 HI mi HN two demons have been ruling the roost, able to wave the flag and talk of nation- come before the finance committee. I.
twenty-two deaths this September com- urday on a to Oxford (N. S.) IILII OilULlluUH llUULIIU They have prevented the government com- hood through the achievement of Lfurier,” Olive Thomas, who acted as secretary, ex-
pared with twenty-three last September My H. D. Seveland, of Albert, left by ...... ......................... .... _ ing together in practical action. Oh, my (Cheers). plained that 'it was the custom for the

dUf -NEW MODERATOR 0 '. . . - -1 . . . . .  ast-ateraaraLa
bottles of whiskey and two bottles of of6Mi^ HeW“PRRRVTfRIftH NEW BRUu^WICK Board of Trade. and he had gtero recriptsb™?dy' .. , , . , for Vancouver. Music and games' were I fl L Ü UI I ClHrll UlllUU -- (13)—‘Roadsides'—James VroOm, town council decided to order the bill paid.

The raid was made as a result o. infor- Urnished and iuncheon served, and before 111111101011 ITlTP ‘derk Stepheii. Councillor McLellan asked that the
igation given by Samuel Rockford, who dispertm„ MiB, jhxon, who has been very --------- MliNII .Irul I Hr A (14)—City Govemmentby Commission amount voted for jail repairs be increasedr.nS5î*aa^æ«rB •+ '«to** at rm, mUR„mna .irrrisn 1 T, TZ 5

Have M«iy Important Matters to UN ON MEET IG aSSM^Î’îSSi; SstTÏUS Sal'“«W5

to the effect that he had been into -*«-■ T-upn -p-uu.— ffQne vovai - n “ _ . . _ , . Produced by President Siddall Stephen and bringing back a prisoner
X^lffht#s ,f°5“ tw^ occasione ‘with gcotia to gpend the winter with her Pictou, N. S:, Oct. 1—The Presbyterian ^r0framme for Annual Business SeS- (l7)—Automobile LegisUtion;Need of charged with theft, was ordered paid, 
others and bought liquor. * The accused » oVTinj Mo ... rtri 09 Uniformity in Canada—Open discussiod. Tfa, building committee reported thatwas put «, his defence in this case. b^r’ „ of lhe Albert Altricul. *"*?*■. tbe Mant““* E^vmces con- SUMS II) St- Stephen OH Oct 23 (18)-The Rule of the Road; Necessity the reMb. te the jail were progrewing

In Hie second case, the officers testified turai Society, No. 58, will be held at Hope- ^Matters^to h* ama tù- a and 24» ^ ^°iformity Throughout Canada— favorably. The committee recommended
to finding liquor on Wnght’s primes. A ““‘“/’J;', ,'” oA IS Matters to be decided at this synod Open discussion. that the use of the morgue in Kin* Street
plea of not guilty was entered by Captain weU ™ on Tuesd^Oct. 15. are the proposed establishment of a Pres- -------- .. (19)-Keeolutions. east bL ^ontinuedand for thetmiZm
Wright .and the cases were adjourned till _iaic hytenan _ boys’ school and the amalgama- The Union of New Brunswick Muniei- (20)—Re<>ort of nominating committee. 0f drying ont this idea that tendereTbe

Saterday More than ordinary interest at- ST. MARTINS S* T*®™ M,d Weat" paUt*e8 wiUQmeet in seventh ^annual con- (21)-Election of officers. * called terthe care of bodies by public^agaguéa , doring s - rafJwsftïAïïS .setiS'.Mds.

. . I of the expenditure be- aieter\ M"; Walter Gough. wae elected unanimously, While Dr. Jack would permit private intereats acquiring mon I. Teed, mayor of St. Stephen; C. F. ter at the January meeting,
ing made on the Grand Trunk Pacific ter- Eom. Titus, of St.^ John, is ending to ured of the office netx year. and using things which belong to the peo- Chestnut, mayor of Fredericton; A. E. Thè ^ssment mmmittee?re«,mmeriaed

. . æs-zs&s- M 9BT rrrr
Arthur PritrlvarJ 80 “ to^make it day'and Thursday, October 23-34 ia;- Stephen N. B.; Hon. secretag'-treasurej, j flon William Pugsley were not be-

Jhmame4e £w f^the whffie and ^ “““ ^ need by the company in the mannfac-

Miss Marion Mack, who has been the of Canada The resolution was referred n.30 a. m.—Introduction and informal Newcaztlt; W. E. FarreH, alderman, Fred-  ̂toeeèsmen^waâ ^ck8^ *
guest of her aunt, Mies Vaughan, left to a committee to be nominated by the reception enefon! F. L. Potts, St. John; W. H. tbe ^ w>s auoe.^^^^
Wednesdayfbr her homem Nova Scotia, moderator. i2noon-hJ!eeting of executive. Price, alderman, Moncton; C. A. Alexand-

Rev Willard MacDonald and meter who , ____________________ 2 p m.-Convention opens; roll call. er, alderman, Campbell ton; Wm, McMul-
have been the guests of Mrs. Geo. Marr, 11SSÜL, , , „Jjl 'Hi 1 - (D-Address of wekome-Hia Worship 1», ex-warden, York; F. W. Wallace, aid-
returned to their home in St. John. ___________________ W™ A Dinamore. erman, Sussex; A. H. HilU, alderman,

1T0.* William Smith and wife left Tuesday ' I ' 12)—Reply on behalf of delegates. Milltown; F. M. Cochrane, councillor, St.
for Nova Scotia, where they will spend _ (3)-Preaidential address-Coun. M. G. Martins; Thos. Murray, town cleric, Sack-
several days. d\i07/L& Siddall, president Union N. B. Muni- ville.

«polities. :
(4)—Report honorary geeretary-treasur-

er(5H^d^ÜHyon. W..C. H. Grim

mer, attorney general, and visiting mem
bers of provincial government, and May- ifl . 
or Duffiey Of Calais. jj ■ ,

rtetissx,
al viewpoint—Dr. tynrray MacLaren, St.
John->
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Customs r iis port for Sep- 
we of $2,003 over
‘ I»8* year- The
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THE HOSPITAL FOfia neavy downpour of rain cost was to be about $5. It was decided 
to provide the plank.

Councillor Black asked the board for a 
loan «of $200 to pay for sidewalk work j„ 
St. Martins. The council derided to grant 
the loan at the usual rate of interest 

The meeting then adjourned.

ZTe nun in
1

______ -

the U. N. B. Rugby team, this afternoon Cmnuns, and tomorrow with Ed M. 
from Chatham was to the effect that the *** hunting for a month up the North

cart is to be cut out during thé winter, gg convention at Moncton on tbe 
Viscount Milner arrived from St. John Lite instant.

dents. He paid a warm tribute to George «*tle were a disgrace to every cltian. He 
R. Parkin, whom he described as an old demands total prohibition, 
personal friend. He spoke of the import- Victor Cousins, of Campbellton, is visit
ant place filled by a small university, and ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Cousin».
expressed the hope that the U. N. B. -------- ----
waa receiving the support from the pro- RirHIRIIPTfl
vincial government to which, it iras en- nlVnlBUL I U
titled. The viscount and party left for Riehibucto, N. B„ Sept. 30-Mis. Sadie 
Montreal this evening. Hudson, graduate nurae, who has been

...Âimim.. Spending a vacation of some weeks withWOODSTOCK her mother, Mrs. William Hudson, left on
” Saturday to return to Boston (Mass.)

tock, N. B., Sept. 30—After rain- Miss Irene Jardine, after a vacation 
ranoiiely for eighteen hours the visit to her father, James A. Jardine, has 

for a few returned to Portland (Me.)
, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Powell, who have 
bean spending part of their vacation in

r jssasrySKS

NEWCASTLE Wm. H. who MANY MOURN FORand J.gone to 
WilburMrs.

enzies Steps Taken for Erection of 
Building and Creation 

of Commission » -
■;

City- mi Funeral of Millerton Young Lady 

Largely Attended—David M. Rogers 

Laid to RestAT THE. COUNTY
COUNCIL MEETING Chatham, N. B-, Sept. 30—The funeral 

of Miss Irene Robinson was held on Sat
urday afternoon from her fathers 
dence, Millerton, at three o’clock, to the 
family lot in the Derby cemetery, and so 
general was the sympathy expressed, and 
so representative the gathering of people 
in the districts from • Boiestown to 
Chatham that the 
was said to have been the largest® 
seen in this county. The floral tributes 
of respect to her memory were magnifi
cent and filled two carriages, one her 
driving carriage drawn by her own horse.

The services at the house were conducted 
by Rev. Alexander Rettee, of Millerton, 
assisted by Rev. D. Henderson, of Chat
ham, and Rev. J. G. A. Colquhon, of Mil
lerton, At the grave the committal pray
ers were said by Rev. Mr. Rettee and 
Rev. S. J. McArthur, of Newcastle. The 
hymns sung by the choir were "Nearer 
My God to Thee,” "Aslep in Jesus,” and 
“Abide with Me.” The mourners were 
James Robinson, Weldon Robinson and 
John A.. McDonald, of Blissfield, an uncle 
of Misa Robinson. The pall-bearers were 
G. Percival Burchill, Harold Ritchie, Wil
lie Nicholson, Hubert Sinclair, Don Creagh- 
han and Mr. Aitken. Floral tributes were 
received from friends in Boston, New 
York, Toronto, St. John, Montreal, Fred
ericton and other places, and there were 
telegrams of sympathy and condolence.

The-funeral of David M. Rogers 
on Saturday morning from the

his father. The general sympathy felt 
for the family found expression In the large 
attendance at the burial services. In the 
pro-cathedral requiem mass was celebrated 
by Father O’Keefe. Interment was in St. 
Michael’s cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Herbert Bremner, Wilbur Walls, Stewart 
Fenton, George McFarlane, Frank Harris 
and Robert Irvjng. A large number of 
wreaths and cut flowers were received 
from friends.

Removal of Morgue from King Street, 

East, Recommended, But Idea of 

Having Undertakers’ Tender for 
Care of Bodies at Their Rooms is 
Entertained—Other business.

funeral cortege
ever

Wednesday, Oct. 2-
The quarterly meeting of the municipal 

council took place yesterday afternoon in 
the council chamber of the court house. 
The building committee reported that the 
removal of the tnorgue from its present 
situation in King street east *as very de-
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PROVINCIAL PERSONALS■ ■

Summerside Journal: Messrs. A. A. Bart
lett and F. Ri Heartz, of Charlottetown, 
passed through Summerside on Thursday 
on their way to England and the con
tinent, where they will spend two or three 
months.

Vancouver News-Advertiser, Sept. 22: 
Mrs. Jardine, who is visiting in the east, 
spent last .week at Petitcodiac (N. B.), 
the guest of Mrs. M. B. Keith.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kenney (née Miss Violet Bev
eridge), of Andover (N. B,), are expected 
here shortly. They expect to make Van
couver their home.—A. A. Lefnrgey has 
teturned to Vancouver after a year's so
journ in the east.—Mrs. Andrew Robb, of 
this city, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Fraser, at Rexton (^. B.)

Toronto Mail and Empire, Sept. 27: 
Mrs. Dingnam entertained Mrs. McAvity 
and Mrs. Fairweather, St. John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry McAvitv at tea on Wed
nesday at the Ladies’ Club.

Ottawa Journal : Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Rowan have returned to the city from 
their summer cottage on the Gatineau and 
are again-at their apartments at the West
minster. Mrs. Rowan spent the months 
of July and August visiting with relatives 
and friends in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

Yarmouth Times: Mrs. Nora Wyman 
has returned from a visit to her daughter. 
Mrs. Alfred Well*, St. John, And leaves 
in a week or so for Boston, where she will 
reside for the winter.
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Mrs. Knicker—Did you hold a short s^- 
sion with your hueband? Mrs. Bockc-r— 
Yes. I merely bad him pass an appropria
tion bill.—New York Times.
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CANCER
Book Free. A simple 

Home treatment removed 
KJEJ lump fromthialady’s breast

Old sores, ulcers and 
x growths cured. Describe

your trouble ; we will send book und testimonials.
me Canada cancer institute, limited

10 CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO
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That’s the kind you 
make with MaxweiTa 
MFavoriteM Churn—

TuberouIoeiBHoepital.m Councillor Frink then introduced the 
matter of tire tuberculosis hospital and 
said that in view of the fact that neither 
the commiesionens of the General Public 
Hospital nor the Home for -Incurables 
would undertake ; to manage the new in
stitution, he moved that a bill be pre
pared to provide for the erection of the 
buildings and the creation of à commis
sion. Councillor Schofield seconded the 
resolution.. He Said that the idea seemed 
to be abroad that the scheme wae being 
blocked but he Was satisfied that all the 

dilora were very much in favor of
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Make the Livery 
Do its Dutyat* Hg?

BATH ’A t: ill ■: Bath, N. B., Oct. I—The wet weather 
Jhia week is somewhat a hindrance to the 
farmers, but a large amount of grain was 
harvested in good condition last week in 
this section.

Mrs. Stanley Barker is visiting her par
ents and friends at her. former home in 
Havelock, Kings county

Mr. and Mia. R. L 
ora here recently. Mr. Simms who for the 
past two year» was principal of Florence- 
ville Consolidated school, entera the Uni
versity of New Brunswick at Fredericton.

Matthew Gallagher and bride arrived 
home last week and. have taken a resi-
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Nm. time, ia Smwhead* fiver is right*, 
stomach and bowel, are light,
CARTER’S UTILE A 
LIVER PILLS
gaudy but firmly ce 
pel a lazy Ever to 
do ils duré. i 
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thé establishment of the hospital and he 
believe!! that thete should be no further 
delaiy in thé matter of erecting -the build-
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were visit- ker Supply of St. Stephen-R. 
■ ex-mayor and chairman 

| water commission of St. Stephen.
19)—Modern Taxation - Dr. 1I srTLVSrat wh“
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Indigee-.
■ _ ncillor Long gave notice of motion 

ie preparation of a bill to provide 
for the exteneion of the sewerage system- 
of Lancaster.

Councillor Shillington reported .that it 
was at preèènt costing $4.S0 a week for 
feeding and stabling the horse of the 
county ^policeman. Policeman Armstrong

„ I
$2.75 a week if the council .would ..supply 
him with plank to repair his stable.' The
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